**Sandwich Bellycatesen**

**Patty Melt**

Our gourmet treat!
Premium ground beef, sauteed onions and toasty melted cheese on grilled rye bread. $1.99

**French Dip**

The aristocrat!
Sesame seed roll loaded with thinly sliced beef in its own special au jus. $2.35

**Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato**

What more can you say! $1.65

**Tuna Temptor**

If you like tuna, you'll love this!
Stacked with white imported albacore, sweet dilled pickles and tender care. White, rye, or wheat bread and grilled if you prefer.
Cheese .15 extra $1.60

---

**Bumbleburger**
A legendary burger originally created for His Majesty, Prince Nobunnie!
A plump beef patty with the works and lots of super special dressing.
Cheese .15 extra $1.75

---

**Sourdough Burger**
The Ruos Special! Ruos is the sour villain of Bumbleberry Valley whose ill fame is well known... except for his sourdough which everybody loves!
San Francisco style sourdough roll, savory ground beef, ham-style bacon, plaited American or rye Swis cheese and heart of lettuce leaf.
$1.95

---

**Ham Stack**
Our sweet Ruos recommends this for ham lovers!
Heaped high with sugar sweet ham and the works on rye, wheat, or white bread.
Cheese .15 extra $2.25

---

**Our Tummy Teasers for Light Eaters**

Our "a la carte" sandwiches are just as delicious but are served without all the extras.

- **Bumbleburger** $1.35
  - Cheese .15 extra

- **Ham Stack** $1.85
  - Cheese .15 extra

- **Tuna** $1.30
  - Cheese .15 extra

---

**Grilled Cheese** $0.95

(For the light-hearted)

---

**Weighty Matters**

According to Professor Ruos this is Bumbleberry's homemade remedy, entirely harmless and it cures because it builds up and fortifies, regenerates the weak, and unstrung nerves caused by over-indulgence in gastronomic extravagance!

- **Hamburger Patty Plate**
  - 4 lb. Hamburger patty: ............ $1.75
  - Tossed green salad, cottage cheese, fruit slices and crackers.

  - 8 lb. Hamburger patty: ............ $2.40
  - Tossed green salad, cottage cheese, fruit slices and crackers.

- **Fish Fillet** $2.25
  - Breaded and fried to flaky tenderness with tossed green salad, cottage cheese, fruit slices and crackers.

---

**The Youngsters Corner**

Siblings Nibblings for Youngsters up to 12!
Served with French Fries.

- **Kiddyburger** With loads of tender care! $0.75
- **Kiddy Dog** A child's best friend! $0.70
- **Kiddy Cheese** Will surely please! $0.65
- **Kiddy Peanut Butter** & Jelly Samich Yum! $0.65
Although our Kitchen Hearth Dinners are prepared primarily for dinner hours usually, associated with hours post 4:00 pm, you have the privilege of ordering these delightful dinners any hour we are open. However, our delicious baked Idaho potato is only served after 6:00 pm with buttered sour cream.

Choice of homemade soup or crisp green salad; baked or French fried potatoes, baked beans and our fresh baked bread.

**Grilled Half Pound Hamburger Steak** 3.25
Home style hamburger steak smothered in gravy

**Grilled Virginia Ham Steak** 3.35
Half pound sweet style ham steak

**Shrimp Mikado: Butterflied** 3.65
Five Golden Butterfly Shrimp, lightly coated and deep fried to tender crispness. Served with tangy cocktail sauce and lemon slices.

**Fried Fish Filet** 2.75
From the depths of the northern seas comes this dining delicacy. Breaded and fried to flaky tenderness. Served with tartar sauce and lemon slices.

**Tomato Fiesta Omelette** 2.50
Fluffy three egg omelette cooked to perfection and dressed with our special tomato Fiesta sauce and cheese.

**KETTLE KITCHEN**
Served in our old fashioned brick hearth stove kettle right from the early days of great grandmother! Each comes with tossed green salad and our fresh baked bread.

**Beef Stew** 2.45
Large chunks of Prime Rib beef, stewed with a variety of fresh garden vegetables and Kettle Kitchen’s loving care!

**Chicken Stew** 2.45
A family favorite! Chunky pieces of chicken, stewed with carrots, peas and fluffy dumplings.

**Chili Size** 2.35
A hearty plateful of chili, smothered a generous portion of chili on ground beef, also a splash of San Francisco style sourdough bread and then sprinkled with tangy cheddar cheese (chopped onions on request).

**Chili** 1.50
Made fresh daily in our Kettle Kitchen. Two kinds of meat mix to perfection. (Chopped onions or Hot pepper sauce on request).

**Soups** 1.35
A SOUTer treat that’s hard to beat! Served with tossed green salad and our fresh baked bread.

Kettle of Split Green Pea and Ham Hunks
Kettle of Minestrone, as homemade as you can get!
Kettle of Clam Chowder, rich and creamy (try ’em, you’ll like ’em!)

**SIDE ORDERS** Tasty Tidbits!

**Homemade Chili and Beans**
Served with our fresh baked bread. (Chopped onions on request)
Cup 75 Bowl 1.25

**Homemade Soup**
Served with our fresh baked bread.
Cup .60 Bowl .90

**Crisp Tossed Green Salad** .95
Served with our fresh baked bread.

**French Fries** .35

**Baked Potatoes with Sour Cream** .60 post 4:00 pm.

**Baked Beans** .35

**BEVERAGES**

**Coca** Root Beer
7-Up or Milk .25 & .35
Coffee, Tea, Hot or Iced .20
Hot Chocolate .25

Professor Nuf
Our little Bumbleberry friends living in the City of
Sweetness guarantee:The Ice Creamery will relieve
fatigue and all symptoms of mental exhaustion, and is
indispensable to the physical well being of business
and professional men, boys and students, wheelmen and
amateurs, and is the favorite of the ladies when
particularly thirsty, weary, or despondent.

THE ICE CREAMERY

Malts and Shakes .95
Real Old Fashioned Goodness: Served
in a Frosty Metal Can. Chocolate,
Root Beer, Strawberry, Bumbleberry,
Pineapple, Cherry, Vanilla, Fresh
Banana in any flavor of your extra.
Fruit Freeze .90
Fruit flavored sherbet with a touch
of sparkling water.
Sodas .85
Old Fashioned treat with plenty of
ice cream and sparkling water:
Chocolate, Root Beer, Cherry, Vanilla,
Pineapple, Bumbleberry
Floats .65
Ice Cream Floating in your choice
of Coke, Root Beer or 7-Up.
Flaming Bumbleberry Special
One a day keeps the doctor awake!
Four large scoops assorted ice
cream flavors with bananas, covered
with delicious, assorted sundae
toppings, smothered with toasted
marshmallows, topped with whipped
cream and a water. 1.75

BUMBLEBERRY PIE TREE
Take Home a Pie for
Your Family and Friends!
Old Fashioned Fruit Pies .65
Apple, Apricot, Berry, Blueberry, Cherry,
Mince, Peach, Rhubarb, Strawberries
Rich Whipped Cream Pies .80
Banana, Chocolate, Coconut, German
Chocolate, Lemon

Ragus

OVEN FINISHED PIES .60
French Apple, Pumpkin, Swiss Custard

Bumbleberry Pie .70
Puts a twinkle in your eye!

FLUFFY MERINGUE PIES .65
Banana, Chocolate, Coconut, German
Chocolate, Lemon

Fresh Fruit Pies .85
Fresh Peach, Fresh Strawberry
(In Season)

SPECIALTIES OF THE HOUSE .80
Cream, Cheese, Pecan

GOURMET SPECIALS .70
Country Cream, Apple, Blueberry,
Bumbleberry, Cherry, Lemon, Pineapple,
Whipped, Heavy, or Ice Cream .30 extra
Rum Sauce .20 extra

THE PIE A LA MODE AFFAIR
Be careful of the Romantic Tendencies, when you
eat pie and ice cream, because that is how the
famous romance developed between Bumbleberry
and Maec Etti's where we get Pie a La Mode
because they love each other so much.

We hope you have a berry good time!

Hot Fudge Spectaculars
Hot Fudge Sunday: Monday on... 1.25
Scoops of ice cream, covered with
creamy hot Fudge, whipped cream,
nuts and a cherry.
Flaming Banana Royal .1.35
Vanilla ice cream, creamy hot fudge,
whipped cream and a cherry.
Flaming Fudge Ana .1.30
Plenty of bananas atop hot fudge
and ice cream, capped with whipped
cream, nuts and a cherry.

OLD FASHIONED FAVORITES
Banana Split Go Bananas! .1.30
Plenty of Ice Cream and topping
plus a banana, whipped cream, nuts
and a cherry.
Straw Ana. A berry good Ana! .1.30
Ice cream covered with fresh
strawberries, banana, whipped cream
and a cherry.

Black and White .1.10
A gooeyooose pleassng delight;
Chocolate, ice cream covered with
marshmellow; vanilla ice cream
covered with hot fudge, whipped
cream, almonds and a cherry.

Strawmellow .1.10
Confection perfection!
Strawberry and vanilla ice cream
served with marshmallow and
strawberries, whipped cream, nuts
and a cherry.

Sundaes: .1.10
Rich creamy ice cream with your
favorite flavor: Chocolate, Strawberry,
marshmellow, cherry, Bumbleberry,
topped with whipped cream and
roasted almonds and a cherry.

Dish of Ice Cream .50 Jr. Sundaes .60
Jr. Hot Fudge .65
Fruits and Juices

Grapefruit
Fresh Fruit in Season
Juices - Orange, Grapefruit or Tomato, 10 c. 45

Bacon and Eggs
Two farm-fresh eggs and ham-style bacon with country-fried potatoes and your choice of pancakes, toast or homemade baking powder biscuits.
Or, with link sausage
Or, with sugar cured ham
Or, with 1 lb. hamburger steak

Two Eggs
Baked omelette with pancakes, toast or homemade baking powder biscuits.

One egg
Three-egg omelette with ham, grated cheese, or cheese and a tender baked potato, served with country-fried potatoes or pancakes, toast or homemade biscuits.

With ham and cheese

French Toast
French toast like the French make it. Four slices, 20 c.

Pancakes
Pancake stack served with butter, syrup and choice of fruit.

Combination Plate
One farm-fresh egg, two ham-style bacon strips or country-fried potatoes, toast, honey, and choice of fruit.

Weight Watchers
Hamburger patty on toast, one farm-fresh egg, two slices of toast, four ramp pickles, tomato slices, syrup and choice of fruit.

Fun Cakes
Fun cakes by Professor Nuf
Two delicious fruit filled fun cakes, sugar powdered with your choice of Bumbleberry, blueberry or strawberry sauce.

Pancakes with Syrup for Youngsters
Pancakes with syrup for Youngsters, 30 c.

Fun Cake for Youngsters
Delicately cooked and sugar powdered with choice of fruit filling.

Side Orders
Country-fried potatoes
Sugar cured ham
Link sausages
Ranch-style bacon
Farm-fresh egg
Toast and jelly
Baking powder biscuits

Homemade (6) with Bumbleberry jam

Beverages
Milk
Coffee, Tea
Bakka, Postum
Hot Chocolate

TRY BREAKFAST AT OTHER BUMBLEBERRY LOCATIONS!
Bumbleberry

Bumbleberry Restaurants were founded upon the principle that when individuals or families go out to eat, whether it be for breakfast, lunch, dinner, or a late-night snack, they should be able to enjoy the pleasure of really good, home-style food, by eating in the setting of Jive's portrayal of all that is familiar and homey, yet modern. For instance, our greatest concern is to be certain that our food is uniquely different because of our standards which demand the homemade quality food.

- Our dolls are made from top quality basic ingredients.
- Our home-style stews include a special cut of beef to ensure firm, chunky pieces of meat.
- Our Bumbleburgers are cooked at a special temperature from the finest fresh quality hamburgers ground fresh daily. It takes longer but it's worth it!
- All of our sandwiches are made with the finest meats and are served with our own specially prepared dressings.
- Our bread dough is raised each morning, baked here, and served at butter melting temperatures.
- Our Bumbleberry ice cream is custom formulated to be one of the richest ice creams in the United States.
- Our Bumbleberry burgers are identical to those served in the true old-fashioned creameries, ladle scooped, membrane. Flans of syrup, real milk, custom churned, and served in an old fashioned bell shaped malt glass and silver plated hiders, enough for two.
- Our 33 flavors of pies are all made from the most costly shortening we can buy. The dough mixing is controlled down to the last stroke of the beaters, under precise conditions of temperature and humidity. Flans of meat is assured through rolling and stretching in different directions--en added cost but there is no compromise for us. We use no frozen quality fresh or flash frozen fruit in our pies. Finally, our bakers in each restaurant bake the pies in professionally designed ovens. You can taste the difference.

Our fun family characters with their warm burple and bumble colors have given our restaurants a uniqueness that makes eating out a special experience. In fact, our little characters have insisted that the Bumbleberry atmosphere permeates everywhere in the restaurant. Look at our plates and silverware. Notice the designs, feel the smooth surfaces, our placements are one or a kind. Observe the lithe, slender figures serving the tableware. Our servers are all the characters, carpets in living areas, comfortable seating, stainless steel kitchen, and friendly people. What a satisfying difference!

Finally, we believe that your waitress should be like your lovely, sweet daughter. They serve you because they like you and they are working because they want to. Our Bumbleberry girls are usually not experienced waitresses but are trained to learn to be pleasant and to be of service. Your suggestions for better service will be appreciated.

Our hope is that Bumbleberry is America's sweetest restaurant with your hometown atmosphere.

Thank-you for being with us!
Mr. Bumbleberry